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R~publiCdn Purcell-says 'No'
to Symms, 'Yes' to McClure.
A.cta1 8:
~1CCIl
, VI

u~

ere

Purrell,

of

ldim's

pr~l"la1t

cncI tv.o-tirre caxlidate fcr tre
States I-b.m of ~tative5,
rreoe krcMo
SlJl)IXJIterS,

_,.~Cs~{~~'~~~.j~.~~:

..

$yrrm ..Purreilootlinerl in detail·-,
hIS ra:mns for cooirg to this decision but rrOOe it
urdE:rstocd that he 'ItOJld still 9.1w>rt thCre Rep.Jblicm
anjidates he felt sure oould represent the best inta'ests

_.,_-:-_Ina-letts'~t-to

ofthe~e.
~

this letter VIaS rK)1 releasa:i to the pess, it
by the Arbiter.,
.
RE: Pur~I's .\"ettf;J';
'SIIecting a c:ongreurnan .t this critical time in our
countrY'. history Is a, serious proposition lI1d should be
Mighed h.lYily. This indivld~
will be perticipatill8 iri
v.a;cbtaimf

IOIl1I of the most lignifiClnt decilions eY.r deliberatedJby
man. failure to arriv. It the correct c:ondulions c:ouId

brillg' '-abOut the lind of thil n'obl. expenmenC'ln
dernoe:ncy which "- Ihown • baI.nce between IndustrY.
busin.... the oowemment. and the citizenry •• nd which
"made thil one of the greatest nations in history
enjoying the hitlhest standard of liYill8 eYer achieved.
Tru., the belance has not alway. been perf.ct. but with
proper direc:tlon it can be in harmony. The penon we
elect Ihoulcl haYe an undentanding
olth. workings of the
system end haw. dispqyed
the .kill necessary for its
Improyement.
'Your cempaign statements appear to reflect your
beli.f that if the federal government can be r8rnoyed from
all _
of our life and the free .nterprise system be left
to Ita own coune. all of our problems would v.nish. You
told me once that you belieYed the federal goyernment
~xisted for national defense only.
'I beli .. e this is pure poppycockl Business, industry,
labor unions. dlurches and people hne proyen that it is
necenarv for proper controls to be established for ell the
common _I-being
of
What we need ant political
leaden who undentand thi1 .nd are free fr~
obligation
and special interests
pressure so' they can write good
--f1IlIUIationsthlt_'t-forthebenefit
oftbefew
QI' don't
unjustly IUppras the citiunry.
,
'Another example is thlt some industries haYl

fOOTBALL GAME, me pIaytn IUtOtP'IPhs and I clinn.rlt
Mexi.'.
a .pedal trqt for these dUldmI from the RIYlr
St,...
are., wflen the ElClulrn. e Vetaran'. dub It sse
tool< th.m out to dinner aiKl1hen to the Bsc-Nneda game

eI..

w.

Hitchhikers face 'wrath
of Howard Johnin's restaurant
Hitchhikers used to have to
face weather and t.me. But times are getting
worse now they have TO face the wrath of
How,lrd Johnson chain of roadside eateries.
Each Howard Johnson
restaurant
along the No>w Jo>rsey Turnpike has been
prOVided Wlttl dnt,·h,tchhiker placemats.
Them!or lui mat tells of a study of
h.tchh:~ers apprehended on the New Jersey
Tu,n rll~e,
(CPSj-

The diner is given this inlormation.
"out of 501 hitchhikers, 162 were runaways,
98 were AWOL servicemen, seven were
escapees from mental institutions. live were
escaped COnvicts, and one was a murderer.
To complete the picture Howard
Johnson displays two drawings. One of a

long-haired

freate

Education Amendments
extended

The [ducat ion Amendments of 1972 extend all
existtn\l higher education programs for three years. In
addition. the Act iluthorizes new or exp.1nde<:!programs in
all);IStneludtng,t!le following:
Student Assist.nce. All existing programs, including
Call,'\JI.' \\"J,k,Study. NatIOnal Dilfense Student Loans,
Ceint i'1Uf,1 lor three yp.ars 1l!SS expected
family
canH ibutlon. Nll \lrant wuld exceed 60% of what a
studt'nt Ilf'l'<i,"i to attend a fl<1rticular institution for any
ye'Jr,

New pIOg',lfll nt 11\"tching grants going to States
which i'lCIlW," did tn nf't,<Jy students, and to students
dir"'~tly.
Institutional Aid. $1 billIOn annually in direct aid to
fnstitlltH1I1s, both public and private. Note: 45% of the aid
would be b"S(,~1em the number ot Basic Grant recipients
at (';/('h Ifl~titllitoll, 45°;, on the aggregate amount of
Isupp"~m"lltiJl) lOG. Wll,k·Studv ond NDSL fllnds paid
to stlldl'llt~ at ".,eh Ifl~titlltilln; alld 10% on the number of
graduatn students ,'llI\III.'d at each institution.
30'1(,
inc"'i1se
III
appropriation
under the
Stren\1thl1lllflg D.·V('loping Institutions program to shcools
with larg" hlack illld Indiilllllnrollments.
VetlllilrlS Costot,lnstruction
Grants to institutions
in tho all11111ntof $30(l for ooch veteran enrolled, and an
additional $1 [10 101 "a,h velcran who is in a special or
IlHlll>dlal progr am.

Senetor Ted Kennedy It the Oowntowntr, In
IUpport . 01 the Democretlc ticket. With K.nnedy (from r
tOe II Willis LUdlow, D.mocret for Congti •• 2nd Dlltrict,
Ed WIIII.m., Democrlt
for Congre .. , 1.t DI.trlct, US
S.n.tor
T.d Klnnedv (M... ) , Bud Dnll, DemoCf.tlc
cont.nder for US S.nlt •.

Exposure elects officers
Exposure Incorporated. olso known as
GB·497 Corporotlon ManllQOmtlnt, had Its
elo<;tlon of tho board of dlroctors end
solection of officers by the stockholders of
tho'corpor~tlon.on September 21, 1972.
" t:l<l'osu.re.
,IJ,c',is8nOIl\ltoflt
educational, <.:O'rporetlori. '(tirUatua 'by- 'Or.
Curtis Graham, formed Dnd run by the
studonts of Boise Stato Collooo. Tho nature
of the bUsiness of thll corporation II to
provide ItI members with. educational
benaflts Inherent In the for~t1on, funding,

Community

management; and optlllltion of tI nonprofit
corporation. Tho gool 01 Exposuro. Inc. is to
provldo llCp)unting, mnrkcting, manngomoni,
research; and assistance and information to
roal .buslness situations
und probloms
Q~QQ(IG~

~'f ,~

(ntholoclilllrGli.

\)~"-'\Wlfl
'I.'

~~1'l""

'
!','

Six members of t~e class Wtlrtl slOtted
to tho board of dlroctors, They Ilre: ROl'1llld
Haberman, Mike Johnson, Wolly Groghan,
Greg HIQIIlInson, Richard Pena. and Tom
Dixon.
•

~,

Colleges Ind Occupational

oong:P3SS!!dbytwo

scowling travelers, and one of happy people
waving to a grinning COP.

t:duCltlon.

Stmt·up and expansion grants for community colleges.
Author ilHtion: S27!J million over throe years.
•
Now programs to holp the States design, establish.
and Optllote poSl-'Sllcondary occupational llduCBtional
programs. Authorization: $850 million over 3 ,years.
,'"'~Jl~~~t·Sec:ondal'V
Iduoatlon' CommI",~,
"~
Commlsslon,.1Wl1ttt I'hUttbt bi08dly IInct ,~, .•
OQultably roptesontatlve of the general:PublkHlflcluding .. -studonts) and publiC and private non-proflt
and
proprietary Institutions of poat-tOCOndalY education, to
enablothom to undertake comprehensive pl8l1nlngfor a
communhy college llnd occupational edutatlon 'yltem.

"

exploited the workiIIg dati and misted the deveIopement
of labor unions,. both In Congress and It time by the
actual physical violence. Child labor 1awI, unemployment
compensation.
labor unions and other generally acc:epted
~,~1IOl
exist if_ had had no federII
government
regulations.
Now _
need stronger IawI
regulltill8
union menagemenL Industry,municipalities
and the general public haYe begun daning up our t.dly
polluted
air, wateR and tand only after the federal
--,_.- GoYernment began Impmi"ll.nIIJUIations........-~_._------•

'Your adYoc:acy of .... i.. all public lands to priYate
business I belieYe impractiC81 and undesirable. First of all
eYen the big industri .. and ranchen, who would be .;
~Iy ones w!'o would haY. a ghost of • c:Unce of IItting
it. don't
want it. They can't afford to maintain' it
properly. Sec:ondIY,this would put aeriGUS cyrtailment on
the general pubrlC'S hunting. timing; camping and other
desirable outdoor-ae:tiYities.
'You haYe made statements that you believe the
public sc:hooI system has failed and that we shouIcl,"ert
to prirate sd1ooIs. It also appears that. from _
of your
comments on Social Security. you question its need;
Although they both need impronment.
I c:ertlinly canllOl
agree with you on efimating them.

We need to cut uxes. eliminate unworbbIe and
inefficient feden/ programs end make the goyernment'
respOnsible So far, I hawe not MIni you ..-.
any
rea.onable
plans to accomplish
this.
ReaonabIe
alternativ .. must be presented or else _ will continue on
the same path for t e unrealistic programs ott.ed
by the
extreme rl~t won't be ac:eeptIbje;
'.'
"'"
"
We must Uke ec:tiy. m .. to remon urban blight
eli~nate
poverty. stop the deYelopement
of pri~
agncultural ~
into ~
and raidentiaI tnIc:tJ by
proper planning and zontrlS. I belien thae QfI be best
lCll:O_rnpI~
.eth • .lOCI! Jenf.but-lbl-C:ities andlWls
haYe ~ money. R_ue
shari .. is the only _1abIe
altel1lltJY.
to federal
~.
Properly
cIrafUd
legislation will send the money bIlc:k to the local units of
gowemment" to be spent • they beIieft best. This .
opposed by liberals in eor.,.. 1IIbo __
10~
..:
money for f ..... ~
... ~ yoa~'tL
'After losing to' .1m Me aure in die primary of
1966. I wpportecl him in the genenI election because I

,.....t

belieYed he would_I
the cflStrict. ttowe-. for
the reesons mentioned in this 18tter. I AMOt off.- the
same to you now. This in no MY means I MthdQW
support
for the RepubliQfl
I;rty. nor refIec:tJ any
personal animosity for you • an indiYidual. IbeIi"e your
platform is • result of inexperience, lack of exposure to
the problems
c:ruting
the issuea. end inadequate
counaelling from some of your friends and .hisers. It "been laid. by some ofvour friends that they belieYe you
will chantiI when' you fri-~.
but I beIinII tt.e jObia
too imponant and me pmbIe too ...... PuraIs' leu.

......

I
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Local tex relief

Hom.comlnS
_~'i(

'restrictions,

.THE OPINIONS ON THIS PAGE ARE THE AUTHORS'
AND NO ONE ELSE'S. WE ARE NOT HERE TO GHOST
WRITE FOR ANYONE NOR DO WE APPROVE OF,
PLAGIARISM IN ANY WAY, SHAPE OB FORM. YOU,
-'THE READER, MAY APPROVE OR DIS~PPROVE AS
YOU SEE FIT, BUT BE ASSURED THATWHEN YOU DO
SO YOU WI LL BE DEALING WITH A WRITER AND NOT
SOME MOUTHPIECE.

would

Unfair
To the Editor:

be 'denied~

~ince Freshman males are
currently
playing
Varsity
football, this is a poor time to
restrict Freshman girls from
the
Homecoming
Queen
contest on the campus. The
Dam a Soghop
Club
is
sponsorinq . MISS VERNA
RACE f-j-OR S E for-

Symms or 'Williams?
~~--:~the
choice is ~;clear

Homecoming
Racehorse is
wi'lfcampaign
Independent
necessary.

Sometimes an editor's job is the loneliest job in the
World. It's good to find another newspaper that thinks
like we think. The following editorial is reprinted from
the
Lewis-Clark
State
College
(TEIMUSTAATS)
Lewiston, Idaho.
The 1st District Congressional campaign appears to
have taken on some very ominous implications,
Democratic candidate Ed V, Williams summed it up best
when he said, "I don't think it is as important that I win
this election as that Svmms lose it,"
Williams fails to give himself the proper credit, but
'does make a good point.
Republican House candidate Steven D. Svrnrns has
never held a political office that requires leadership
abilities. In fact, the first time he has ever been forced
into a political compromise was in his campaign for the
Republican nomination Up against two more moderate
opponents, Symms was less prolifice at vocalizing his
extremely conservative philosophy in the latter part of his
campaign than he was at its beginning,
Politics.
particularly in Congress, is the ultimate excercise in
compromise. Although it was encouraging to see Svrnrns
"grow up" politically to the realization that one must
compromise to achieve anything at all, the question must
be asked, "are we willing to sacrifice two years of
adequate representation in order to further the education
of Steve Svrnrns?"
. The answec.is.madeeasier when ~.contemplates
the.
merits of Symms' opponent, Ed Williams.
As minority
leader of the Idaho State House of
Representatives, a long time educator, and administrative
assistant to Gov. Cecil D. Andrus, Williams has gained
invaluable knowledge in the operation of government,
His record of accomplishments is long indeed and
Williams has learned-as all individuals in politics do- the
art of compromising in order to achieve that which a
closed minded individual cannot.
Add to this Williams' familiarity with many influential
members of Congress-notably Sens. Frank Church, and
Birch Bayh-Ind. and his potential effectiveness becomes
greater still. Considering the small size of Idaho's
Congressional delegation, the relative effectiveness of each
member becomes all the more important.
Finally, Williams has proven many times that he listens
to what his constituents want then acts accordingly. Take,
for example the caseof the cook at Lewiston High School
who told him a method of providing tax relief for Idaho's
aged. Williams acted on this proposal and secured a
modest tax benefit.
More recently-during
his primary campaign-Carolyn
Morse. of Lewiston ran as a, write-in candidate against
Williams. As a result of his sincere interest in her positions

~.

Queen.

Dear Sir:

"

I haVO_-~Jst_hfO..'1.E~dd·'--·-·IeCl
no· compunction -about"·
another' good reason w y
.
, '.
. . f
usinq it. hOIll statements by
Williams gets my vute or
.
.
First District Congressman.
Stew Symrns, It I, apparent
that he opposes till' sort of
Af ter. readi109 an 0 c tob e r 4
, tea
h Id I10.
revenue ,harrn[]. " h" were to
front-pace story In

Miss

a Freshman and
as
candidate

a.n
if

Statesman
on
Hevenue
Sharing, I reflected on the
impact this program has on
Idaho. Twenty million dollars
is no small sum for Idaho,
and since It .s substann.inv
without stnnqs. stjte. CIty,
and county'"goverlltlll'lIts can
use it {or th."r fl"~~'Cl've
needs, Attt!r ,tIl, [hiS muncy IS

P. K. Ourada
Indian Club Advisor

Symms
gels' lesson
on freedom

dl)IIdr$

~tl(JLJld

tv us: ,HH.t

\'t~

which
Mr.
Symms
keeps
talking about HIS freedom.
What about other people's
freedom, Mr. Symms? We live
in a country governed by law.
The
laws are made by
congress. All are equal
before the law. Apparently he
hasn't
learned
these
fundamental facts.
Such a man doesn't
belong in the Congress of the
• United States. To strnplifv
. ~~Mn9&'for. bim; Mr. Symms.
your freedom to swing your
fist ends where my nose

(Photo by .Kris Kistner)

Thanks to Tau Alpha Pi

l

'REGISTER

To the Editor
RE' Tau Alpha Pi

AND

Douglas A. Rice

VOTE

many people to stay In v.noot
and I do want to th.m], vou
so much for the scholar stup I

You have a good program and
I do Wish I could take more
part in it. You have helped

r

For weeks now Newsweek magazine

put them In newsp"pers and rnaqa/l""s -th"n

interested in the Watergate episode. All sorts of research,

we get eXCited bf?CaUSe one political

"digging"

on anothAr7

and thrashing around has gone on, and stili, t

hasn't really become an election issue.

in the street, yawn.! Most pf'Ople put

people who offered so rT1uchmardi JIIS1,hcdtlllrT for ttl"

down the Watergate affair as just some more Washington

theft and printirTq of the Pentagon paper';. I 'I"'".'; It's a

shenaiiigans,-with

case of whose secrms are hmnas t(iT,'n

politicians doing rotten things to each

(~,t

You know, if th05" wer'! college ·boys,

'I'i\.·rl~

t>i~ h><':k-.. et

EDITOR·IN·CHIEF:

Of

prot'".I'''''

of

It """lid

SPORTS
LAY·OUT

secrets.

but don't vlolail! Democratic 'wadqlldrters, whJlf!V"f you

My view at the time was astonishment that thp.
G,O.P., if the Rp.publicans actually were involved, even
wanted any Democratic secrets. I should have thoU!lht
getting Democratic secrets would have made the Nixon
forces as confused as the Democrats are.

dol

Oh, como now; Is it really as bad as the five'~er

Our d.ver

But what,

for Howard Johnson.

manager

turns

40 minutel,

off

whether

was being stolen at the

Agrlcultur.

cen buy bread ch.lper

h.',

D.partment

has flllid It

politics, which has OO(lIlturnc1,into mostly entlJrtainr,nont ,
\,

thin w. can. Brilliant, eh7

societs w'iih ~stoaHng tho rival team's siRnols in baseball.

I"

I think people have grown just about 'rnckrmof
anything

at

that happens In Washington. In u timo When

pooplo can stool secret papers from

t~e Pentagon. or

!

You'll nota thlt WI often get TV yommerc:1111Iiong
with comm.rlcll!'

for heldlch.

A Rock.f.ller
·VI;;lnll,

Why doltn't

Ilk. the Roek~ftll.n

Margot

Hansen

Kris Killner

PHOTOGRAPHER

Steve BaKter
Bob Slovenson

Mitzi Men.fee,

I, running

pllll,

'

for Governor

h. JUIl bUy the stat.
did Wllllam'burg?

Laurl.

Pi

(larry

Deanl

Andrews

E'tablilhed
May 1968, tha ARBITER Is a weekly publication
of Boise State CollelJl, publilhed by Graphic Arts Inc,

of Witt

Ind r.ltor.1t

All latte" to the Editor must be ,ubmltt.d
to the ARBITER
office no lat.r
than W.dnllday
noon tha week before
publication II dill red. All I.tt .... must be len than 350 wordl
In I.ngth and ,Igned, Th. ARBITER rellrva, thl right to edit
for libel Ind tI'te.

'0

at a ililcount 10 thet RUlllan'

Wutergat~? Political secretsI Good heavens. Ir/u !"Imo lik"

anyway, the public probably equates tho theft of political

Ron Wllper

Rudy

Rudy It III think"

not. Do you ,uppose

that w. sell wheat to Runll
if anything,

Torchia

Tom Seamons

By Don Maclean

Billie Sol Estes thing? Or the Bobby Baker revelations?

trust and all that.

Melun
Marguerite

Mary Sua Daniell, Jo Macmillan

exactly

don',

W,lyrW Mittleider

Tau Alpha

"My time II your time?"

Those affairs all 'concerned public figures, money, publiC

~\,t'

TYPESETTERS:

nightclub

flnllhed ,hiI actor

Or the

In Iddho.

CIRCULATION:

running a 'chool

mike after

pO;;IPd

,Jlre...dy

HtJntmq" ~1<1ns

MICROSCOOPS

Jackie Kennedy ha' hired and fired 19 cheh In four

A 'Chicago

"No

n.....
:d ':1flY tnoft~.

Tony

PHOTOGRAPHER:

SECRETARY:

Vallee',

d"~

.'nOtHJh

Ron lundquist

EDITOR:

REPORTERS:

is as nasty a business as Washinqton hilS

center scandal of' tho Truman Administration)

COpy

ASSISTANT

says, "The Watergate affair is a snake that badly needs to
be scotched-it

tht~ draHl."

T'wtl~

ASSISTANT:

It seerns you Ciln go into a draft orfifY ,md blllll r"'.ords,

seen in some time."

down

Phil Yerby

EDITOR:

AD ASSISTANT:

Maybe Ihe',

cDuld

'lJiulttplf!

drHJ

ASSOCIATE EDITOR:
Hugh Mye"
-LAY·OUT
EDITOR:
Heii,nC'i;;I;;;nsen

AD MANAGER:

. yean.

Oil!

THE sse ARBrrER

either have b,!On put down as a prank or a dl!f1Ion';lrat"",.

interest in the case, calls it "a smelly busines.s," and he

11

on Iho~-..t~1•.HHh dH ..H.dlJ 0<.1

• IlSi"

"He (Symms) 'ill'l'l"-.Is
selling off publiC d.,m,w,
IJnds-l,mds wt",re 1<!,jh",IrTS
do a lui of IIt.JIlI Irl<!.. It tt1.lt

caught pussyfooting around, late at night, in O"rnocralic

grumbling about lack of

July

(Jon.,. It,.! hunti'rr,

111,·
r1l't

some sort who were callght at the Wat"rqat"

A Newsweek columnist,

in News·Times.

"'t,

it was just plain funny, I mean, hp.re'sthis bunch of guys,

headquarters, allegp.dly trying to snoop out Dernocratic

nalion:'

hop.>

NEWS EDITOR:

At I".:lst I """ it that way, and Sf) do loto, "I 'ltll',rs.

On top of everything else. far from smacking of evil,

the

pJrty 1l1clyhdVC spIed

who are so hornf,t,d at th" W,lterqal" f;a.',u~arp th" O';lrT,<,

other. And so what7

'.

tile, and

why should

It is amusing to nol.: that som" of th., S,jm" peopl',

The man in the street is just not interested, (Neither

,VI!

~!dS{)n~ I

fellow huntf!rs will h~rl t':~tb.~,
thiS portion of d 51"1"'.,,,,,,,
editorial 011 AU'lust b, l()U
about Steve Syrnms

private company rnernos, or a 51)ndIOr', ""vale

has desperately been trying to get somebody, anybody,

by Becky Glidden

bankrupt

program

l1ymore'
As

Poittical secrets? Good heavens!

is the columnist

eventually

is an ill conciev.d

"WI don't need
hun(lng

..

Senate report

L.t~WIS

received.
Robert Thompson

Don Maclean

WASHINTON

would

sharing

Quoted

begins.

(

Lynn

P. S.
Sym ms says, "R eo.nue

on Women's Liberatio~e
has b.ecome one of I/'.Iilliams
most ardent supporters.
\
Nowhere has Symms proven hiS leadership abilities, or
his willingness to listen to those he hopes to serve.
The issues are clear; the choice is clear. In the final
analysis we, as voters. must decide whether we will send
Steven D. Symms to Washington, D.C. UniverSity, or Ed
V. Williams to the U.S, House of Rerresentatives.

Ai ttie October 10
trwsurer Bob Drury's report
Student Senate meetlrJg a
Tuesday,
enrollment
of
number
0f
i terns were
full· t i rrH' Studen ts as
discussed and decided upon.~
pre d i c ted
by'
the
According
to
the
Administration
was not
Senate RUle~ of Proceduro ~
(eached.
Because
each
and the ASBSC COrrStHutlon,
#ull.time
student pays $17 to
any Senator who mISSf!Sa ~ the ASBSC, the shortage has
regularly scheduled SenatoJ'
an affect on the budget of the
meeting three times Without
Associated
Students and
an acce~table excuse to 2/3
there will Ill! a readjustment
of the Senate~he will lose hiS
of the budgets of those
seat. Dick SWift served on the
d epa r t men t san
d
Senate for approximately
organilations funded by tho
four months but due to his
ASBSC
third unexcusod absence at
The r.lect/ons for tho
tho Tuesday meetmg, hiS seat
ASBSC oro governed by
was declarod Vilcant by the
Senate Act 15 which is the
voto of 8·0-0, Any student
ASBSC
Election
Code.
wishing to a~ply for this
Sen a tor
J 0 h n Ran d
position should contact tho
introduced
a number of
I,\SBSC office.
umrnendments to Senate Act
Jim Rich who was
15,
The
ammendments
appolnt~d
as student
introduced were placed into
representullve to the Faculty
committee and after the third
SU,nlltu
I:ouumittud
hi'"
rliiW,ng as roqulrod bV the
reSignation to tho Studen I
Senat~ R'ules' of Procedure,
Sen 8 t e.
0 U~' to
II
the Sonato finally adbPted
roorrangoment In hiS schodu,le
the arnondments. If you have
he will be unable to snrve In
llny Questions regarding the
this capacity.
Election
Code
or
the
.. According
to Dave
amendments, pleasll stop by
Green, who
gal/o IV;USC
rhe IISBSC office.

some of Out dwn (d'
recycled

have
his
way,
these
much-needed fund, would be
denied to ldaho ljUwllll1U;rlls;
and. ultimately, ua(f1y nt-oed
services alld facllitlt.~ as well
as locd! tax ft-I"d would be
denied
to Idaho citizens.
Idaho can't afford
Stuve
Svmms. Let', s.m([:d Williallls
to Conqress!

Oplnlont IXllrlned
Ind not n.canarlly
ARBITER Itlff,

In the ARBITER Ir. thol. of the author
thol. of the Coli.
Administration or the

Any mlt.rl.1
prlnt.d In the ARBITER mlY b. r.produced
without permlllion II long 1t·1t I, not tlkln out of conte lit·
.nd CI'.dlt I, glv.n.
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Lettl'S
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'EI ect MC'CI ure
endbuy
'.

'

clemen
While watching T,V. last
own
U .5,
Congressman,
.ni\}ht. L"",ast.olfltYinsulted
James A MCClure.------.
JJY.an .. ~dvcrtisement ···not· ..· .. -.. ·..·I-·have-cQrrie-{6--·tf1lf
rcally something unusual for
current
advertisements.
but
unusual
because
it was a
political advertisement.
I saw a horrible looking
car enter Illy picture screen,
and then I thought I saw a
u·~.,j lar salesman beside il.
H" was giving the old
H<llph Williams "Hi there
tulh .. take
lhe
Pasadena
t, .. ,w,ly··to T IJllana ..and turn'
'ilJIII·on the San BernadJllo
cuwft"\Jl) 400 miles to Cuba
and ·,,[c ..t;Ic., ele ....
Wtl:1I totally Insulted me
iN,l> Ihe fdet thaI lh,> used ea'
~l!ld~"ldnhdPPCfH!d

to be our

. conclusion,
after researching
Mr. McClure's
voting and
at tendance
record.
and
viewing' his advertisement,
that if· Idahoans elect this
man to be their next ll,5.
Senator. they will have been
suld a lemon.
I sincerely hope Idahoans
don't
elect this used car
salesman.
James
Albertus
McClu,e
to represent
out
great state.
Since'ely.
Pat [blight
BSe Alumnus

~Talk is cheap~.
.Ih"

'Sllbjl"cl consists ot
pr otJlen~~ and
a
shJd"nt
el4~,,:lIVC pers,onneJ.
!:lol' Dr ury. ASUSe Trf>.<lsurer.
1$ fl')I dOJll'l tht; lob II'! was
fJHHH~Y

"It"

t"d

lI1U1I1SHJ."

to

do.

He

IS

,,101, oj· ..o\tl8l'. and

has
no ·rP.sPf'ct
for the
pro!Jl"ms of Olh,., people.
On Ih" 151h ut September
'\'!"'''.h,!y.
was rrl;J(lt!. Boo
Drury
w~. tu make
the
l'r\l~:.l·r ~Hr(fn9t!rnHnts for

thiS

I."'" .h.J ...• so t hill a bill was IU
lw ·,'nl 10 ttw .."hool.
j,.""

th"t

of p,t;'
hi!

h,ld nol

afr.HI~~·tTw'nh.
W,I~

fll,~l.·

At thl!

UP. II wa .. found
The

wllh

m<llj"

the

IHlf(h.)SI~

p"r'\{)",,1

ITlon':y. whi<:h was to h<!
r ','I'" IJ ur ...'tl th"
tollowlng
"".... : Th" bill Wil5 taken to
£loll '.0 that It could be tak.!tl
ow, ...' that a check could be
fll.l(j.. out. ,I" of now fh.,
eh",k h,J" flol b",'n given tu

the proper pelson. Bob has
made
prorrll\CS constanlly
that the dJeck 'Would be
made out and delivered. The
promrso has not been carried
out. '110 do nOI need promises
In this world todey. It there is
no results. "Talk is Cheap,"
Also belore the end of
_SPring semester 1972 there
was
anolher
requisition
approved by the Senat'e. Bob
Drury
has
I'ddle-dlddled
around and many peo&le are
out
of rnf)n~'Y Ilghtlully
thells. All of thiS has cOllle
about lJec;IUSI.! Bob Dn.lry has
sa I on 1m ass and done
nothmg,
We don't rwed anyonp. to
pick-·up a pay chock II he
does nOlhmg. Let us check
thlll\js out and got Bob Drury
to work for his money.

,.

tf'.

'.

.

.~,

"

America~s disel:,Clcedpersons,
.Vietna mveter"Cins return:
.
SAN FRANCISCO-'
"They get back and they're
like displaced "persons," said an ;officlal of the California
Department of. Human ~esources. He was speaking of the
almost three million veterans of the Vietnam war who..,
hava ~n
coming home to America, virtually unnoticed,
for' the better part of a decade, Without the fanfare
accorded' their father, they have returned to families and
hometowns seeking to pick up the threads of the lives
they left behind. Yet for many reasons.. the transition
back into the civilian mainstream has been fraught with
disillusionme,nt, bitterness, and all too often, failure.
.
.... --.' In almost every 'lhegativestetisticaHndex,Vietnam..- - veterans come olIt"arornearthe
top of US society. Tne'{'------·
are enemployed at a rate that,exceeds the national average
by one and a half times. They get divorced, use drugs, and
commit crimes lit rates fllr out of proportion
to- their
numbers. Ironically, th~ authorities charged to deal with
the
problem
01 the
returning
Vietnam
veteran,
particularly
those in the Veterans Administration,
are
extremely out of touch with the realities of the situation.
..It is not that the officials at the VA are uninterested
in the Vietnam veteran. In fact, there have even been
charges that the VA is pampering Vietnam vets at the
expense 01 Korean andWorld War II veterans. Rather. the
problem lies in the approach the VA is taking to deal with
the participants 01 what'is now generally reqarded as the
mosl dubiouswarrn-Am-erlcanhislorv.
AS'one disafteeted·-- ..---~_·

attracted almost 1200 veterans to compete forfewer than
' 400 jobs. And last year at a, Chicago job gair, a 'near riot
ensued When veterans felt the jobs they YJere offered were"
both too few and too deameaning.
I
In a larger context, more than finding work, for the
Vie~nam veteran coming home to America means coming
home to family, friends, and community,
and it is here'

By SENATORFRANK'CHtJRQ:f-"-

and liS future.
I' urge 011 true Idahoans to
vote for both Ed Williams end
Bud Davis, moo who will do 8
groin lob for Idaho. "
SlnColelv.

AOXllnne V.lentlne
Towers-BSC

.....-----

mere

25 million Americans

taxpayersd($9.4billion.
This year. 15 million Americans
are on weltare. at a cost of almost $21 billi~n!
No wonder the working people-who
must pay the
welfafebill-=areupiri--arms:'
Not that" they" ilre
parsimonious:
MosCol" them -walil-ooeQaate-provision-

getting welfare checks, the pressure

to win their votes will be iri-estible., Candidates will vie
with one another in upping the ante. The pot will grow
bigger aild bigger until the game finally ends-in national
bankruptcy.
I want no part of that game. There should be no
such thing as the "working poor" in America. Least of all
..
should-the
..govemment· ..start ....sobsidizing .. iUbsti!ndard·--_·_...... -· ..._ .._-wages· with ..welfare .dlecIcs.:.Once..we.start. that,-where ..do_,.._
.._

made lor the aged. blind. disabled, and for those who
cannot work, But they believe. as I do. that everyone who
can work. should. Let the government 'provide the jobs. if
necessary. but let's steer clear 01 the dole.
_
Yet every major proposal for welfare' "reform"
moves in the direction of a dole. Take. for example,

we stop?
I think every working person in this country should
earn at I~
enough to live on, paid by the employer, not
the government. Then, we'd have no "working pooi-." For
those who cannot find work, the government should
furnish the jobs until private employment
becomes

President
Nixon's
Assistance Plan.

available.
We understood

own proposal.

the

so-called

Family

--

the

Q.arbiter

...J

needs

I

the depression

in the

ecc

able-bodied

American.,

STUDENT SERVICESDEPARTMEN'f
" STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS"

you!! .

LU

,this during

Thirties. with j1rograrns like WPA and
which put
people to work. building schools, courthouseS,
roads,
parks. or performing important conservation work in our
national forest. Why did we ever abandon that concept?
Jobs are what make the American econOmy go around:-The-cure-torthe-welfa.e
lIIess is 1I0Hobe-found·------·--u
in expanding. the dole, but in providing work for every

rolls will nearly double overnight.

0'

McCloskey says, "that almost all of them go thorugh a
.'
very difficult period when they get bacIc from Vietnam.
Some feel guilt, many withdraw, and almost all of1hem- '-""-"-'+c-1!i
feel cut off from the rest of society.",
'.
Dr. Krieger was unsure exactly now this
bitterness would manisfest itself in days to come, but
some of~
colleagues are plainly worried 0Wlf what lies in
store for the Vietnam vet. A doctor in the San Francisco
Veterans Hospital who wished to remain anonymous put
it this way: "Very few of the people here at the VA
ubrstand
kids. I don't htinkg that many of their
paren~
understand
them. They end up talking to
themselves, Wher\eWr'this haPPeOS,yol.ivereaIlY-!iothfl
for trouble."

....-_ ........- ··..-- ..Tnerr.the·politicallXlker·game-will·5tBI1.Withover~·~'c'--~~~~·-

It is based on the theory that every family 01 four
should have at least $2,400 a year in income. The plan is
one of several now before Congress which commit the
Federal government
to provide a "guaranteed
annual
income," The guarantee extends not only to unemployed
"Welfiirereclpients))ut"i1fso=fOrthel,rsftTme
ever-tome
"working, poor," 11 this principle is adopted, the welfare

NOW!!

"-~I'

And at the dlIttered
offices of the Vietnam
Veterans Against the War in San Francisco's Mission
district, Jack McCloskey aounded ,an even more direct
warning. "PerhapS you .recall the ,story of the crew of the
Enola Gay, the airplane that dropped the first atomic
~mb on Japan," he said. 'Well, one of the crewmen
killed himself, and two others were committed to mental
institutions because after they realized the enofmity of
what they'd done, they could' no longer cope with the
demands of their society. The way Vietnam veterans are
being made to feel, the way the're being shunted off by
the people they supposedly. foughtJor,\
reallv~could~'t-cc'"
say 'vmat's going to happen. But unless somebody startS
. listening, it won't be very pleasant."

Everyone knows il. Welfare' is a mess.
Just four short years ago. in 1968. fewer than 10
million Americans v.:ere getting welfare. at a cost to the

WETHEAD!

Get your BSC P~ncho

.j]'.

The Welfare 'mess

Cynthia Woods

its lands.
If Idaho ~lOOI)lowould like
10 be denied the access to and
use of 12 million Beres of
thoir own lands. or maybe
evcn more, ,hon Mr. 5ymms
ond Mr. McClure should be
voted into office.
If, however, Ihls Is not the
desire of Idaho'. people. then
the voto should be glvnn to
two men who will stand up
for Idoho, Its poople, Its land,

To some, the unooili:eriit he fJ1ee1s upon ,his return
lies at the core of tIae Vietnam Veterans Against !he War,
which in four years has grown from.a scattering of ex-GI

feeling of somehow being ou't of kilter with the society to
which they have come home almost invariably laces their
conversation. And il there is one theme that is. repeated
over and over by the vets. it is a sense of betrayal they
feel. It sterns from the contrast between the sacrifices
tehy have made in '(ietnam and the indifference they face
here at home. From the lines at the unemployment
office
to waiting rooms at inner city bus stations. lrom factory
lunchrooms to university callsrooms" Vietnam veterans.
regardless 01 economic standing and political persuation,
all sound this same bitter note.
A recentl.,. discharged navy yeteran whose gunboat
lorays in th'e Mekong Delta won him a Purple Heart said
wisttully. "You go over there and put your lile on the line
and then you come back here and nobody cares about
you. Knowing the war is ~~~'oichlnlf useless is one thing.

available Jobs.
But for all of May's intentions. the job fair concept
and, ,n ,I broader
sense. the VA's battle against
unemployment.
hils been something less than a smashing
success. A 'recent lob fair in Sacra~nlO.
California.

McClure
who, as a' state
legislator.
co·sponsored
the
incredible
Liberty
Amendmenl,
This involved piece of
legislation would hIM! taken
tho U.S. government out of
compet ition
wilh
private
enterprise py soiling 011 all of
its C<1pital ventures··including

Out

us fouOd that
when We gOt overthere,But'
for everyone to ignore us ,when we come

home."

Bob. realized that. a certain distance had developed in
r~latlOnshipS with people he had once been close to. Even
hiS parents, Bob feels,acted differently towards him after
he returned from 'Nam. "I began to feel that people
looked at me as il I was some kind of criminal," he says,
• "like alii did in Nam was smoke dope and kill babies."
"Really the hardest part about. coming home,"
another recent returnee said, "is trying to fit back in exaclly where you left off. When I came home I could not
wait to see myoid buddies from schoof. But when we'
finally got ,together, there Was something that just wasn't
right~in the way we acted with each other. Things weren't
the same, I guess afterVietnamit\ey
never wlITbe...··
..-·---Wherever·Vletria;nvetera·ils·
..are-fQund, 'ihis--sarre"-potential

veteran put it. the VA "slill think they're talking to some
gung·ho trooper coming hom Ira Iwo Jima to a gra!=;ul
nation,"
.
Against the backdrop 01 an impressive suit of offices
in San Francisco's WPA-styled Veterans Administration
building. Manin. J. May,JAssistant
Director of Veterans
AdrnmistratlOn for 'Northern California dismissed the iqea
that his iJ9Cncy lacks understanidng
01 the Vietnam vet.
"You see," he said. recalled almost thirty years with the
VA, "these men are really not at all that different from
_ Korean and World War II veterans. They're all human
lJelngs laced with the problem of readiusting to .civilian
society after fighting <l wor. This is not easy. but with our
help and their own dome. most of Ihese men, like their
fathers before them. will succred."
May went all to desc"bP. the efforts the V A' makes
to deal with unemployment.
an !,roblemv.'h.ich he feels is
not even within the traditional
province of the VA.
"Everything we do for the returning veteran in this area."
M says. "is really voluntary,"
Nevertheless.
May produced
an almost endless
stream of ~mphlets
det~iling the commi~t
01 the VA
to a solullon
of the lob problem.
anti noted with
particular
pride the job fair program which he said.
....·:orig!nal!1d_f ight..h~..Jl.jD_lhiLQjfjC!1..':':"""~jQb_J<l.iL_hl!,.
explained. seeks to bring veteran and employer together
under one roof. in al) atlemplto
match special skills with

Don'tooa

most of

that's no reason

that the real problems for the Vietnam vet lie:
,peace aetivi,tes into a national ~ization
'which now haS
.. '''.
Bob is a tall, well-built ex-infantryman,
from the
60,000 members, Since his'retum McClosky has beCOme
25th Division, who returned from Vietnam about 14
increasinglV interested in psymolOgical ramifications of
•
,
months ago. At first, he says, the most difficult 'part of his
the Vietnam
veterans' ;einte!iration
into American
- ~readjustment
was-getting Used to the loud noises of urban-- ..-----society; ....
- -.- ------.-'--.----...--.- - ...
- -:.,
-1ife-whldrremindedilirrrof'the-sounds-ot-war;GradOsIlV..---·--·--------"I'W-fOOndl"taIKTng
wldlli-"'iNfiei:fsoF~:"-- -"'---':-!1

Symms proposes to sell
-12..million.. acres..
Last Saturday in Boise al
the
R"WUWJ
Fair, Steve
Syrnrns announc!1d fo, all big
huwless, and industry. and
Californians to hear, und nol
Id"hoans.
Ihal he proposm!
thl! sale of 12 million acres
currently
owned
by Ihe
BU'f).IU 01 Lond Man.1gcrnent.
1h(,SlI lands ore now uVilllablo
lor all Idaho.1ns to use in
r ('t:rH,lllunal
nclivltlos ..·hunl·
inn, fishing. skiing. hiking.
Clunping, ntc,
To sell Ihose lands 10
business. industry. or privoto
Individuals,
as Mr, Syrnrns
would like to see dono, would
essontially lock out Idohoans
from largo moos 01 Ihoir own
51010 now available to thom,
Mr, Syrnrn's stoloment Is an
insult to Idaho peoplo, lind is
unbolieveoble from lin Idaho
politician,
, Doing soma rOSClurch. I
·also discovorod that this IIImo
phllosophV
Is shared
by
'Ropubl/csn
SfJnllforlal
.hopoful •• J8~1lS. A.: McClure,
Mr. Svmms Is e novice
compared to Mr. McClure In
this area for It W88 Jlrn

,
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irts iii Ie Ulrary
The
artists

Boise

living

Junior

League .is pleased

in Idaho to submit

of art to be commissioned

to

invite

their proposals

for the children's

Whi·tew~ter,
Homecoming

all

for a work

highlight

section of the

",',

new Boise City Library.
We seek atwo or three

dimensIOnal

mural,

17

a wall

by Scott Lattimer
hanging,

a construction,

installed

in or near the story

ora

free-standing
well

sculpture

to be

in the children's

area.~,

.f,>.11

media ana styles will

be considered

must be of a scale suitable

• the work
appropriate

-considered.
.

will

color.

have continual

and mood

performed

$800

upon

co!npletion

of the commission.

It is

construction,

or

deliver

maquette
William

a color

Friday.

The

in

Student

concert,

The

In the summer
in South
States

Body of Boise Stdte Coll.,ge in

Pacific World

f\rtlstS

Philad0lph,a

Quarkt

4,000

h IdJY

from

October 27, 8: 15 p.m. CUB Ballrool1l.
Dubbed

"The

Magnificent

The Philadelph,ia
official

String

give a total

Quartet

Quartet

Four"

by Seattle

i\1agallne,

for the state of Washington.

of 40 concerts

in four. cities

Notification

of

November

11 to

.

Quartet,

They

respected- in -tt,e-UnltedS1ates-,
international

music world,

The Quartet
penQrming
::··AuStria.

has won

in England,

As a result

Holland.

of the

Denmark,

year,

visiting

eleven

tour.

winning

22-day
creating

immense

wherever the

European

cl!res

high acclaim

interest

excited

and

tile followir,g-

they

the

were

plaYlllg

first

quartet

-

being

regualr

the

first

who spun out some guod sliulld,> and almost nulled

o'li the

p.m.

in

Hsu will

the

no charge for
occur

regularly

on the

The members

. period

condu<.ted

by

of

submit

constructive

performance

and tt"rd

critl~isrll'

eight

audiences

weeks':

Thursdays
will

bllelly

-the

response

from

ill

program

b'"

will

Miss Robyn Metl.

Rhoads, senior at Bishop

Kelly

No.5;

Movement

of the Grieg Concerto;

freshman,

piano,

permanent

accompanist

for KeVin Kirc.h"r

Idaho

contest

The
Teachers

National

Nazarene College,
candidate

on th"

Brahms
state

Association
Nampa

including

Spollsof':d
(MTN/\)

conquering
"muslcal
featuring
two

Masterclasses

with

problems

inst(unient
the

concert

will

1'1,

and Willi"'"
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Hayes. Librarian

Boise Public Library

Entry

815 W. Washington Street
Boise. Idaho 83702

Please read ~fore

Form --

ART IN THE LIBRARY
signing.

NAME

of

works

(print)

.

to
.

citIes over a
Quartet

\'IdS

CITY

......... .1 enclose a postpaid

In more ex tended

cntlcs

and

ZIP

PHONE

the Information
BUilding,

Booth

Boston,

envelope

......... .1 will pick up my entry

for

before

return

of my entry.

25, 1972.

Novem~r

g
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by Frances Brown

Discover the World on Your

SEMESTER AT SEA
Sall8 each

September

& February

Combine
accredited
stUdy wllh
educational
stops In Africa, Australasia and the Orient. Over 5000
eludonls t;om45l> campulea havo
already experionced
this International program.
A wide" range of
financial
aid Is available.
Write
now for free catalog:

iu<
College,

Box CC40, Orange,

Cal.

92886
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WEEKLY EVENTS
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MONDAY NIGHT:

POOL TOURNEMENT

TUESDAY NIGHT:

GIGGLE HOUR.l0 CENT BEER AND
50 CENT PITCHERS(GIRLS ONLY)

.....
·1
:
*

WEDNESDAY NIGHT: DOLLAR NIGHT $1.00 !;iAMBURGERS
AND $1.00 P'iTCHERS
THURSDAY 'NIGHT:

for Fun Shopping

**

!
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.C P
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SIGN
Sign, sign...everywhere a sign... or SO
the song goesand as I look around I guessit
is true. Take a look for yourself, there is a
sign for everything, where you go, what you
do when you get there, how. to do it, a sign
telling you where you were before you got
here. Signs that tell us which signs to look
for .next (rmnrtla' registration). Signs 'that
.-tell-us whatnOt ·Io--do-;-rI9hratong-sldesjgns~'-

.

.

O'

:~~:=~.,~~~:~~~~~,:~~
~Ott:ut~::~~

which w~y to go but what time it is when
you're going.
. {.
Kindof makes it nice. always having
'something to tell you what to do I mean
gosh, just think of all of the trouble it would
----cause-iLyouhad-to
run around andrnake.att
those important decisions yourself. And
another nice thing about a sign, if ,?OU have
it arour;'tl long enough you don't even have
to read it...You just see it and know what it
says, sort of speed sign reading (Evelyn
Wood take note. I
As sort of a closing thought, I have a
suggestion for the administration; since this
rsan institution of higher learnmg perhaps it
is time to take the old Burma Shaveconcept
a little farther. I propose that continuing
signs of an educational nature be posted
around the campus in order to further
promote learning. Just" think after having
just read the NO PARKING SIGN, a student
could start the first chapter of PHYSICAL
AND PSYCHOLOGICAL BEHAVIOR IN
MENTALLY RETARDED MICE...

By Hugh Myen

_

.,
.,..,.:

.,

,.dYoubelieve

?

stud~nts have .,a lQbby of their~awn

..

,II

Boise State College is one of 350-U.S. colleges and
universities targeted by the NationaL Student
Lobby
(NSL) topubllclze'votlng-profiles'oflllt,OOsenators'aifd
'lawyer
---~------43·~"'5.-rCO==ng-=:ress=men
on 10 ISSUesofTrnpOrtanreto-Sfudents.
,_

than ever on these and other issues between now and Nov.
7," said NSL Executive Director Layton Olson, 30, a
with a backgroun-a-Tn-'povertY
prog!am __~--'-services in Chicago. '

There are about 3000 colleges and universities in the U.S.
NSL, a permanent, registered lobby organized in
"'-'-----------t1971;"has-teleased
the voting profiles to help·student's·-----NJ:TSL

Most Congressmen .would be nowhere near so
concerned about student opinion if it wasn't for the fact
publishes how ffiey vole on student assistance and

make up their own minds on whom to. support in Jhe
Congressional elections November 7. The student issues in
'. the' Houseinclude the 18-year-old vote, increasing student
'financial aid by $1 billion per year, the Equal Right
Amendment, Vietnam, the d~ft, politiCal interns, defense

Big Mac Fights Students
_

~ SLis
alsO -fighting- a--H6Use-paSSoo--'oiIr--arrmvillg-----J----eOIli."jU:--;,;""IOyees-to p-ay students
BOo/.,-ofthiregiiT<ir'll!nl,i;,-U;;--------------
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t~tit'l_
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k," <)"Id ~ ~,Ill

"Nll,

Ht'lll<lrl'

-

tldrtJ.

uf Brook.IYfl

...~.-~:~=~..--------I.---="---''''-.I

...

....·
Tuition Etc.

W.ltJ.',or.$1.50 if the full rate is $2.00 per hour. Thi~bill
designed mainly to benefit certain users of low-p.nd
youth. Ray Kroc chairman of McDonal~'s Hamburgers.
h,LS
reportedly
made
over $250,000
In c.rmp.nqn
,'tJrltrtbutlof\s in furtherance
of the regressive rate. Tlw
Senate rejected this sub-minimum wage rate so the issue
vvrll come before a House-Senate
conference cornnuttee.
..- Students at NSL's 140 fTIornber schools which rId>,"!
,,,nbined enrollment of nearly one million dt!lerrrilne
:c"ugh a referendum those stands NSL takes.
Two·thllds of the students in the last refer"ndutn
'",ored ending th.e IndOChina war either irnm"dldl,!ly '"
'.'/""'" SIX months. NSL and other rabbles 111,'! WI!h
WdS

Congress' is currently consi~~~~!!,2.ep.!opriating
$1-'
billion for a Basic Grants program supplementing existing
student financial aid. Basic Grants would be $1400_<1.year
per student, minus his family's expected contribLition:
Congress' narrowly adopted an amendment
last spring
authorizing this progra~
A House committee appeared
deadlocked,
but NSL knew an absent Congressman
favorable to the student cause and got hln~ to cast a
tie-breaking
proxy. Even though the full House then
rejected the pl'ogram, the support of the House committee
added to that of the full Senate insured the program's
authorization.
The Senate has passed an increase In G.I. Bill
monthly educational benefits for unmarried veterans from
the current $175 to $250 to keep up w,th 10 flallon. The
House voted only $200. Key Senators Vance Hartke
ID.·lnd.) and Strom Thurmond(R.-S.C.1
and Congressmen
Olin Teague (D.-Tex.) and Charles. TeaguerR .-Cilif) are
expected-..>t'o compromise
between 5220 and $230 a
month.

This fall NSL is focusing on three areas involving
billions of dollars per year for students. These areas are
student financial aid, G.!. Bill benefits and minimum wage
for students.
"Congressmen .and Senators will be more'sensitive

dt~"HHlStldh'tj

behin(f-the-~~'efh~,)

many other issues, and these voting records go to school
newspapers reaching over six million of our constituents.
Only a few other lobbies, such as large unions, have this
ability. Circulation is the key to the strength of students,"
Olson added.

spending a,fld minimum wage.
. The Senate votes were on the 18-year-old vote,
Vietnam, the-GaAnikan
blast, tbe S.S.T .. the draft,
..·':-students-~on,boardsofpublic.and
private colleges, voter
registration and women's rights.
A copy of the poster is in both the student
_government office and' the newspaper office. Other copies
are available for 25 cents from NSL in Washington. D.C.
The 350 campuses were chosen because their
enrollment totals about six million of 8.6 million U.S.
undergraduate and graduate students.
NSL itself does not en~orse candidates, leaving this
to local student groups.
Billion$ for Students
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THE STUDENT HOCK EXCHANGE WILL PUBLISH ANY AD FROM ANY BCS STUDENT
OR CAMPUS ORGANIZATION

FREE OF CHARGE.

IF YOU OR YOUR ORGANIZATION

ARE INTERESTED. STOP BY THE ARBITER OFFICE AND FILL

OUT A STUDENT AD

FORMI

Wednesday October 18, Johnny Lister will be the guest
speaker in the Religious Experience of Mankind Class held
in BI0l at 12:40 p,m. There are still a few seats available
for the lecture. and anyone who is interested should
contact Stan-Tale-for
informiiiTiin.Johnny
Lister is our
area authority
on Astrology, and should provide an
interesting lecture on astrology's influence on the religions
of the world.

NOTice
To All Canyon County Studenu
Need penon or people to share expenses and
ride-fa-SSC:-" A·rrfVe-iif 8:30 Mon.:rri. and
leave at· 1 :30. Figure about $10 a month. if
interested call 459-0455.

Volunteer
jobs are aVdll",b!p ,n I~. lollowlng
agencies and areas
-Ada County ASSOCIation for R·,t"rtJ ..rj Children
aids are needed to help in crafts.
-Ada Covnty Juvenile Court t1"',rJJ',
'Iteers for
Probation and Parole.
__.
..
-Hot Line:.need people to I is!pn'!u ;HlrJ 'h'lp callers.
-School
Volunteers:
npf,d T"t,,,, ;;n,j Teachers'
aides
-Boy Scouts of Ameflca newJ !"•.Kj.",; .,,,,J adVisers.
-Community
Schools: need
f,,, .,11 subjects
and crafts.
-Dept. of Social and Rehaulll!;ltl(,n SerVICes: near.;
h!ltors.

Ths

trw.,.,,,

-Idaho
"Actions Speak Louder
than Words"
Are

you

groups
talk?!

that

disgusted

with

The BSC Sierra Club is

re-organizing

and needs acti~
If YOU care

about your future come to our
meetings

and

something

about

this Wednesday
conference

we'll

do

-Mary
Brothers.

House:

tutors,

need

uoy';

Give

rru~rl

()llt

U'l~'rt'

A
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105 and SHIn ,n
•

WOULDQ'OU LIKE fa SLL UANU ',U 1~.11H/\U'
TO CAMPUS ON nil. WII KI Nt)',)
CHICANOS

-River Street Center: need Big Broll""s and Big
Sisters ado counsellors.
- Youth Rehabilitaation:
need BilJ Broth'lrs and Bib
Sisters and counsellors.
-Head Start Day Care Center: n""rj t"tor';.
-Children's Home: need tutors.
-Child
DElVelopment
Brothers and Big Sisters.

Center:

n',,:r1 ~lors,

B~q

CONTACT SCOOP - VOlunlp.N BUlllau, College
Union Bvi1ding, Room 222A or call 385-375:1,

a

WANT

....

on over to PE Room

r.rjlJl,spUors, Big

damnlll

~'~~"----'

yf)ll

n'H! tr.achers

it. Meeting

at A217 in the

room at 7:00 p,m.

Polution·Solution.

and HqsJ"!.I!

So move
please.

aides,

do no more than

orientlld members,

State School

is to serve notiCH to all of

who think you should havp. been. bom . In. '''"rry
England ;'cst so you could pldY Robin HOOij.:'W(lll~
-whrrtever, The·Phv-s-€-d-peopje-witflry(l~t·to>ftJlTTTTTinr;m--;··
Archp.ry Tournament
by fhp. 13th. Thll 5t'rall/ht arrow
contest will be run from 1'30 to 3:m nn Monday thll
16th In ye aide stad,um. and n'Ner fear. If you don't
happen to have your own equipment Phys Ed do"".

A KITTEN?

;<:.{~n:',.;:i\i;~}$:';'''~:~l'i~.H'f!ij;'>~;

';-'l~~~'T,~

.. .~~!_.'-r
..!~~:
..
!.C)_~.!,..f)!ltI.~j,.~
,

.omi

You can help, by IlnttinfJ invoIVf·{j In II", ',r".,,,1 /\11.",,;
MECHA
(Movirnento
Estudentil
Chicanos
de
AztJan)
will bo having a
meeting October 1B, 1972-lIt
7:00 p.,m, in the Teton Room
of
the
College
Union
Building.
All Chicano
students arid other interested
students
on campus
are
encoura!ieeJ to attend. We will
be diScussing programs being
developed on campus which
-are directed towards helping.
out Chicano students, We will
also
bo discussing
the
organization of "All Chicano
• ·Students"
O(1._.~mpus. and

hybrids,

teal.tered.

som~'

.

:'?iI~·'(.'htCil'dO

...w~!c,:<.:.,...... _-~--~...:

l ...

Chicanos
.tudent_remember,
:'18, 7:00.p,m.ln

andi

......----~_~~~,~~~···,leA.za·lIn(bima.}i

,.:

Committeo. We uru':ntly IW"rj p"opl., I" '1"t H,vlllv"d "'
Campus A Hairs. Thll rnorn inl",,:sl and p.IIIi' Ip, II ion ','If'
'have,thornoro
ilctivitins.wn arnalll" 1,11 ~'h.,dld.·. II YOU
ARE INTERESTEDCONTACf:
STANN LOVAN·Chairrnar;
Social Affairs Committeo
Boise Stalll Collo9O
Cnll 385-1223
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Editor', nolO, while this may look like a foelur. tlorv. l.t',,roeIlY Bob" weekly co urnn,

PEMMICAN As editor, I thought It neededa lillie o~tra bit 01 care Ihl' week. to r-.d· and enjoy.
.'

'

poop Ie who lived in small; Rrlmitive ~uses that woru built
without any order. He learned later that Juana was indeed
an Island. and that there was a province in the western
part which the-natlves called "Anam," There was abeliet
among the natives that causes this writer to wonder why
Columbus did not look more extensively into thematter
of . "Anarn," According
to the native belief, the
inhabitants of "Anam" were born with tailsl
Columbus tound one large town on trie Island wnicn
~ii named Espanola that . was situated.in a very favorable
location, and he named It Navidad del Senor. He took
special care in claiming this location for Spain, and left a
garrison of men there with arms and provisions enough to
last a year. He instructed them to build a fortification at
the location, and gave them one of the caravels to explore
among the islands and further provide for themselves. He
. lef$ some skilled laborers from among the men of his
crew, hoping that they would engage in shipbuitdinq
and
-.-various other-arts and.pe{h~ps.begi[La.really.J)"'lnan,'nt
settlement in this location. When he returned--'on his
second vovaqe in 1496 he found the city of Navidad del
Senor destroyed, and founded thecitv of Santo Domingo
-in its stead,·Whatever "happened tuNavidad del Stmor

..

remains a mystery.
When Columbus returned to Spain he mentioned
the timidity of all the Caribbean natives at great lenqth.
They fled from him at every approach, Iorsak inq fiHht"
. son, mother, and baby in their flight. They wert! unarmed
'always, with only a few of them' carrying a stuff of sorts,
which, had a fire- hardened piece of pOlilled wood
attached to tlleeild.Thiswas
a poor we.won ind.">d, dnd
Columbus does not make much of a speculation upon It .rs
a weapon. It may have been-some sor t of d tool lIS/'d to
procure smalluniruals
or arnuhib.ans for tood, but who

.0

can tell.
The r1dtIV~'5were found

to be wry

honest once they had OVCfCQrne their

ft~(j(

sll"pl"

"nd

lind tHTll(~'ty

The sailors were able to barter with them at ~'e.lt pr"lit.
and Columbus found It necess ..uy fur tw" to 10ltml tI,..,,,
ttus prlvllt}9'J. The natives would

val~e for such trifles dS broken
and then would believe
most marvelous

trade olJlt~Ch of t:"'-Hj'.::lt

chips 01 dish,,., "IHI '1l.b'r , •

thefT\<lj,t;IVt"!'5

to bt! the owner s uf th.,

oossess.ons-m the wor ld

Orlt~ s.ntor

'1/;,)

to have traded art old ledth"r Slid" f", .in
ounce dnd a hillf of gold, dnd It moly h<l") LL't!n nil"
mCldent thai CdUSt!dColumbus to forbid md> ,n~ d,'.tis
discovered

Wtlen ~olumbus "discovered America"

Wlttl tflO nat I'll'!>ttldl W"II.' unjust to tl"'llI.
Every man St:-lt1rnl'd to hdVC but one wlh~. l'''O~llt L1I
the "kings dnd prmces" who Columbus W,IS ablt, to lind
;";'-ho'wcre aiTowtidto haveas~",any dSTw"riiy.' TIi,C""iil:,c,idid must of the work, but ttle whOle"comlnurHty "I,';';'/s
seemed to share equdlly m wtlatever rOSSt";:;IOIl~th,'" hold.
No ownership of property was apPdrent. but <)rHlflCI"
always seerned to be "in charge" 01 distfluulonq V.lfIlJlJS
things to the rest ot them, esp~'Cldlly loo'htull,; .. lfHI

he spent a

__
------{Iaod
deal of time island hopping around the Caribbean
-.-.-...
... Sea:-HethOughtche~had~-;eached'~ndia-:-oT"oourse;ancr::"'--:
sought a much better understanding of the people he
found there because he anticipated dealings with them
that would eventually vastly enrich the government for
which he sailed. He took several natives by force from the
first island he came to an~m
aboard his flagship,
the Santa Maria, in ord~they
might learn to
communicate with each other. Columbus was very
'successfUnn··thiS:-'na-shorttime,
by-a few ,words and
gestures, they were able to understand each other well
enough that Columbus was able to use them for purposes
of interpretation at other stops that he made around the
Caribbean Islands. He was very pleased to find that the
natives of all the islands spoke dialects of the same
language, and those that he had taken by force soon
became very devoted to him and were more than willing
to help him; they considered him a god who had
descended from heaven. He kept them with him
throughout his meanderings, and they accompanied him
to Spain when he returned to give his report to the

Columbus believed that he had reached the eastern
shores of Asia when he arrived in the Bahamas, and he
believed it until the day of his death. He referred to the
natives that he found there as "Indians:' and the name
stuck.,A.saliseafaring
mendidhe named theplaces that
he found i~ th~'Ne~ W~rld: ~I~i";'ing whilt he found,in the
name of the government for which he sailed. This was
accomplished with great pomp and ceremony, and it
seemed to have a profound effect upon the natives. They
had never seen men dressed in clothes of any ki~d before,
let alone the finery and fooferaw that Columbus evidently
wore at these ceremonies.
The first island that Columbus touched upon and
claimed for Spain was called Guanahani by the natives. He
named it San Salvador, and it was here that he took the
natives by force which were mentioned earlier. Leaving
this place he found several others almost immediately, the

fourth of which he called Juana. He proceeded along the
coast of Juana for a time, but found itto be so large that
he gave up his supposition that it ""as an 'sland. He
determined that it was the Continen!al Province of
Cathay. and returned to his explorations among the
islands. Juana has since turned out to be the Island of

'-=

•provISions.
The inhabitants of dll the CHlbhean hl,\Il'l', .,.,,,nl
about per tecllV-· na.ed---and;-as-hiI-;....!""'U-UlCIltWru"d.th..:
satlors 'wt~re the first

DUring the time that he spent at Juana Columbus
paused for several days, mOOring hiS ships m a lillie bay
that he discovered there. He sent two men 1I1toth.,
intenor 01 the ,sland, hopmg that they would discover a
king or ruler of some sort. In this hope they fdlied, but
they did lind the island to be quite thickly populated by

ev•.'( ...,...'11

(n\(lflrHJ

a srnall leaf or l)()ugh.-or a small fragrnpnt

W+"jf;

til

hJve

Adrlllral

Sf!Crn') to

bt..'en thf~ qrCc.1tP.strPdson for his

uf

r,.,(",lf1 til';

l>t~ worrll~d
oitJiJtJI
COI\(1ltlon of thel[ souls, and tl"'lr l1il~ ,,<1 ''';',s I,,;ty
the

fH}

C()n'ilstin~J

of rull'J~I ..fittIJft

utd lIed In the fdstllon of an apron, Atrti.Jny
writings

Cuba.

pf!ople tht~y had

c1othes~ A few of the WOrtlen ..,/ore d

(Orl(

f'fn,

Hili

rb,'
..... ·11.
tWlpt'

tll.lt tile ""ltv;;o;~cuuldevrl\lUdll'l'
t",ChlJ;lJ,ulJ:lJJJ~ .,l- ••ll
times loremost If1 hl~ thinking, and vet ttli'. Wflt", ,~"l,I,·
to detect dn underlying motive of ultima I" IlIal"".I1 '1"'11
lurking there.

government.

ENVIRONMENT
r------------------------------~-----·SAWTOOTH NATIONAL
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RECfiEA TIO~l Af~U,

HELLS CANYON
The U.S. Forest Service has made oilers to
landowners In Hells Cdnyon to purchase their prOPf~I!Y
along the banks of the fiver in order to keep it out of the
hands of commercial developers.
Earli'lr this year, S'mator Frank Church was
instrumental in seClJring purctwse money to acquire the
land. which the owners had Indicated they would preler

.......
,,

'

Coyotes and •••
....

By Jack Trueblood
On the fi fteenth of February, this year, I wrote to
the editors of the Idaho Statesman and the Idaho Free
. Press in all e'fort to find how the public felt about the
coyote boul1ty hill which was being considered by the
state legislature. I received three letters favoring the
bounty and 68 against it. Of these 68, '19 claimed some
type of ranch·related experience as a basis ior their
opposition 01 the Bill. The bill was defeated by the state
Senate, saving tho taxpayers of Idaho much expense and

"j

loss of wildlife ..
In Monday's Statesman (Oct. 9) a Bruneau rancher
hilS voiced his opinion regarding the coyote, and it is not a
very friendly one. Asa. Black has. reason for his hate of
coyotes. One of his calves was recently found badly
.' mang\ct.I uno'nem' dea'n.:yh\sis~\ac~'s.\ihhSuch'\im~,
and mo~t peopl!! can understand why he is upset, But
what is overlooked is that for the time Mr. Black has been
In tho ranching business, five calves Jost could mean thatj
tlltllaw

of nveragesis working in his favor.

•~

. Black states that there are "hundreds" of coyotes in
Owyhee county. I would suggest that thousands is a closer
estimate. And if they are all calf·hungry, Black's one loss
this year still looks pretty good.
Most game biologists will confirm that predators
and their prey live in populalion cycles: the more food,
the more young predators survive, and them is therefore
more pressure on the food source when these young
predators reach maturity. Last year was a good one for
jack rabbits (a study by the U,S. Bureau of Sport Fisheries
and Wildlife has shown that the major part of a coyote's
diet is jack rabbits) which means that the coyotes had
mor~·food and more of thern"wele likely to survivo. I
would say that this had more to do with this year's large
coyote populatioh than the ban on 1080 poison. The ban
was imposed in February, at which time tfle young
coyotes of 1971 were already mature and entering their
bre-aeing season. The only coyote generation which has
been born into a wolrd Without poison in the one born

TO SELL TO THE GOVERNMENT'
The money comes from the Land and Wdwr
Conserv_ation Fund. Thp. Idaho Senator stressed that the
acquisitions would not cost the government anything
extra, since the money is already in hand. Rilttwr,
Congress simply directed that' the Forest Service receive a
larger percentage of the Fund to acquire the river lands.

recently has our government realized its folly- the fact
that the red man didn't have a voico or chance in tho
pursuit of his fate.
So what does this havQ to do with coyows? The
point is that the p0!1ple who wanted to eradicate the
American Indian did not regard him as a man, but an
animal. You might say that coyotes are different, thoy
have four legs instead of two, and they can't talk, either.
The fact remains that the coyoto, like the Indian, was and
is a part of a functioning ecological system, one which
Includes every object and animal on this earth; and when a
this spring, The others would have beon here anyway.
Like Asa Black, I<don't feel that the current ri)bblt
shortage Is ,~hy coy.otes are killing beef. Thore will lie
some loss .no matter how relentlessly the coyote is
pursuhd But there may bo some c1rtnrla'more important
then the financial loss of any or all ranchers, An
interesting analogy is the whi to man',s attempt to
exterminato the native tribes of this con\lnent,Only

The
nf~W Sawtooth
Natlon.11
fl," '''>It''llI
Area--.encompassing the Sawtouth. Wh,t" (llllHI ill,,1
Boulder Mountains, as well as the Sawtooth V.llley
w,,;
dedicated Septernber 1.
For Church, who

spoko at the dl'(j,ratll'",

occdsion marked tho culrnlf1atiol\ of a 1'0'11'1'11''1/''''

tl ..,
,·!I"I!

to Sllcure the proH!ctive le(jisliltion.

"This df!<Jication," Church said, "cornw; III tl,,' nld
of time. As onc who was presHnt at thl~ tah,,,fI, II'·; qfJlld
to be here lor the landing."

EOO-NOTES ON IDAHO
largll pnrcentagH of an elmllent 01 that system is re,,;';\ved,
the rest will in time suffm, Wo am suffering now for (Jill
attempts to disposo of the "aninldl" Indlilll, and WI' will
suffer intl:te future i~ wo try tn flradicatll tim coyot", or
any otller part o.fthn dllliento eeo·systom wnlivl! ill,
Lik!! tho Indian, the coyote was one 01 thn ori'litlal
inhabitants of Owyhee county. That simply says that thn
rancher is the intruder, not tho coyolo. Am AlTwricill\S
going to dostroy evnry obstacle thnt lies botwl!lln thmll
and the nlrnighty dollar? I hopo thut there will bll SOl1l1J
very careful study done before man attlHTlpts to
manipulate the world of nature; A failure In the eourso of
that manipulation could be disastrous, or worso ... it could
be fntol,

...ecology

,

"
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When this 25-year-old researcher
wanted to investigate a possible cancer treatment,
we gave 'him the go-ahead.
We also gave him the right to fail.
,
.

.

J

At Kodak, it's not unusual for a 25-year-old like Jim
Carroll to win the title of senior research physicist. Like any
company involved in a lot of basic research, Kodak hasfelt
the pressure of modern technology and the need for young,
fresh thinking. So we hire the best talent .we possibly can,
and then give them as much responsibility as they can handle. Whatever their age.
.
Wehave departments and divisions, like any company.
Whnt we don't have are preconceived ideas about how an
expert scientist's time should be spent. So when we received
a request from the medical community for assistanee in ex..perimenting with lasers 8S npossible'csncer treatment,' we
, __ .turnedJo ,.25-ycnr-oldJim.Carroll, who is deep in laser techltf
~1,

MI

..;;:;;.

i

-:;;;'

nology, and gave him the go-ahead. He built two half-billion
watt laser systems, one of which Kodak has donated to the'
National Institute of Health.
The lasers proved unsuccessful in treating cancer, but
we'd make the same decision all over again. We entered Iaser
technology because we have a stake in business. We let a
young researcher help the medical community look for a'
means of cancer treatment because we have a stake in the
future of mankind.
1b put it another way, we're in business to make a '
.profit. But in furthering our own needs, we have often furthered sociew's ..After"aU, OUt, bu&\nesadepends ot\o\lt, lOci..
ety. So we care what happens to i.t.
'
'.

·1

.•

,,.e,.' "

Kodak

,More than a business.

'.,'

"-t

''J,~~
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McClure says
a bala.nc.ed· budget
is a priority.
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Fast against war
The truth
b.rings·
-~-'--'-seriesof actions
about

l\n open-endedfast
aqainst-the Viemamwar ,
'whicF!' beg"Ji,Ai',gll;t· G.HlrOsfllliid Dav-;haSresulted ina
two-dav serieS cit acuons
ill Washln,lton D.C. and New
York City;
-.. -.-.

Sy--t»m-s-?

S"PIenlb.'1 13. P:lltiC!Pdnts In the fast marched from
Lafilyette 1\1" tc1 tlk' Il,niDildl office of ih~ Conlmittee-iORe-Elect tile Prt's'cJenrill Wilsilin,tton D,C.. holding ernpv
rice bowls :15 ,1 s .."t'ui of the hunurv and wartorn
Vietnamese
,''''''P''',
"n,1 Ileid d viCli! in front of the
headquar ter s.
Seutc.nb ..'1 15. tho' r.isters
h~ld a "service of war
resistance" ,-)~l tr)t' stei-''l ...Jr St. PJtric~'s Cathedral in New
York City. iid'!f',! :N,.'n denl~d use of the church by

COR RAL-"The
voters of Idaho's First
Congressional District deserve to know the
whole truth about Steve Svrnrns political
record-if he is not too ashamed of his voting
history
to
tell the people:'
Idaho
Democratic party chairman Joe McCarter

...

-------.--,

---

said today.
"Last week," McCarter sateJ."when Mr.
Symms was asked who he voted for in the
1968 Presidential election. he refused to
disclose his choice."
This must make the voters of Idaho
wonder where Mr. Symms real sympathies
were in the 1968 choice between Hubert
Humphery, Richard Nixon, and George
Wallace," McCarter said.
"If Mr. Symms real.J.y did vote for
Richard Nixon:'
McCarter asked, "the
voters must wonder why he is now ashamed
to make that choice known. Has Richard
Nixon disappointed him?"
.. "Of course:' McCarter said," if Mr.
Symms voted for Hubert Humphrey It IS
obvious that he does not want hiS
Republican friends to know about that
-momentary"burst 61 brHfiance."-

Cardnina'
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ImportJflt

do all they
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and

uthf-~r peopk:
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b,::,qi.~';Lv 14 pel~'L.de In New York City.
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"However.
since Mr. Symms is a
Republican and since he will not admit
supporting
the Republican candidate:'
McCarter said, "many voters, especially
those who hiwe follow~'SV~ms'
career, 'Nill
easily conclude that he cast his ballot for
George Wallace.". __ .
"I express my sincere sympathies to the
Republican party which has apparently bee~
saddled with a candidate who must not have
voted for the party's nominee iO 1968, or
who.is now embarrassed by Richard Nixon
and will not make that support known:'
McCarter said.
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several dratt \i.'ld Vi;)1resisters.
S~:\":"n '.::if thE: '-::.-)t~rsh,J\.t: brr-J,en
and (Jfe c· ...ly Li~ In~)
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Senator Frank' Church th is
WE.'€kattended the signing at
the Whitll House by President
Nixon of the New accords
with
the
Soviet
Union
limitin,l"'the deployment of
anti·ballistic Illissil!l weapons
systems by uoth nations.
A long time advociltn
of limitations
on nUcluar
weapons.
- Church
h"s
consistently used his position
as a senior mernuer of tlw
Senate
Foreign Relations
Committee
to press for
controls in this field.
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Ed Williams
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to special Interests Instcod "f
looking out for the n',wl', nf
the people,' sdld Selond,'(,
The record of tile past t"o'l,)
sessions of the leglslat"'"
would prove thiS, he said.
Selander told th" CldSS
utilities and powerfui SDCCU:
interests often recieve b"II'"
representation
than the
people because thCJseqrollr,

ON THE CAMPAIGN TRAIL-Republican
Senate
candidate James A. McClure and a number of campaign
volunteers are in the middle of a three week campaign
swing' throughout Idaho. During the first week they
traveled more than 1,200 miles and visited almost all
cities in the First Congressional District. They are now on
the final leg of the trip which will end October 31.
•
• McClure
announced
during
the trip
that
Vice-President Spiro T. Agnew and Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare Geroge Romney will both spend
time in Idaho on behalf of the Nixon·McCflJre ticket.
Agnew will arrive in Twin Falls for a public rally Monday,
Oct. 23,andcRomney wilt spend an entire day in Idaho in
the early part of November.
McClure said' he is pleased with the recent polls in
the stale; A'poll 61600 personslll HexoiJrggave McClure
45%, Davis 29%, undecided 23%, Supermarket POlls in
Cassia and Minidoka Counties gave McClure the lead.
Cassia showed McClure 62%, Davis 26%:undecided 12%,
Minidoka gave McClure 48%. Davis 45%, undecided 7%. A
poll of Seniors at Capitol High in Boise gave McClure a
178 to 120 lead.
On the campaign trail McClure characterized' an-~
article by Washington, D,C. columnist Jack Anderson on
the
effectiveness
or ineffectiveness
of various
Congressmen as 'another round in a well planned battle of
the liberals to protect their interests.'
McClure said, 'It appears ttrat I am in good
company on the 'Strikeout King' list with Senators Bob
Dole, National Chairman of the Republican Party, Homan
Hruska, Richard Ichord. Harry Byrd, Jr .. and John
Tower.'
McClure said the only way to be on 'Ander sons,
good list is to be liberal. With seniority.'
He said, '1 fully expect the cleanup home·run hitter
will be Ralph Nader, when he presents his report on
Congress and blasts everyone that
isn't in the
big-spending. liberal camp.'
McClure also told supporters along the trail
government spending and Inflation seems to be on the top
of the list, as far as a rTlclJorcampaign issue. 'Every single
dollar that the Federal Government spends for which
there IS no corresponding dollar coming into the treasury
means for inflation. The continued deficit spending by
'1:he government is the largest single contrIbutor 'to the
,nflationary spiral. I cannot condone it today anymore
than I did under the D~mocratlc administrations of the
1960·s.'
McClure said a balanced federal budget is 'a pf/onty
which we canno longer ignore, I doubt if there is a
member of Congress who has been more conSistent
fighter to reduce the budget'tha! 1.'- .
McClure said he felt the St.nne rqce in !,he early part
of the campaign was overshadowed by the Presidential
campaign but now, 'the real interest 5eems to be zeroing
in on the Senate side. As I have traveled over much of the
state during the past few weeks, it appears the,peopleare
really "concerned "about the political philosophy of both
candidates. We are finding that the ratio of undecided
voters is narrowing as a result of the increased interest. I
am encouraged by a recent poll of political writers that
gives our campaign a good edge, and I believe we will sin
in November:

American Party
'~------'--------"---·-'~-opens-'--office
'1IS,1

Selander advocates work'
The people Idahoans elect to
public office should work for
the interests of those whom
they represent, a Democratic
'candidate
for the Idaho
legislature
said Thursday
night.
Speaking to a seminar
of Honors students at Boise
State
College.
Glenn
Selander.
District
17
Democratic candidate for the
Idaho
House
of
Representatives,
said
legislators
have
not
represented the people of
Ada County.
'The legislature has,
during the past two sessions.
represented and even catered

Williams cites
Sy~m,s'
proposal as
'irresponsible'
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',~Aguatd at the Westgate aoartmerits InFOlJlIY Bottoms,
making, his rounds after midnight Ju'ne17, noticed tapQ
00 a number of doors, making the locks inoperable, This
is' a trick used by burlars",At 1:52 am, he called pollc~,
,Two detectives responded and found tapes on a number
'of starway doors. Tho NEW YORK TIMES reported:
"Working their way down, they found more tapes on the
si)(thfl{)()r,}\lithguns
drawn, they entered thedorkened
offices of the Democratic National Committee, Crouched
thoro were live unarmed men, who 'surrendered quietly,"
and lJilve 10150names,
The live worn surgical lJlov,~s~and had sophisticated
electronic equipment lor wire lapping, walkie-talkies with
channels ilssi'lnl~l to the Comnuttee tor the Re'6lectiOn 01
---,-the-President,
e~J~lsive- -f:iln,,~ras--and---lilm-"useful-in--copying documerus. "s ...wiiJl caliS and pens ~I chemical
Mau" and "an assortment 01 what were dr:scribed as lock
picks and burglarly tools." With them and in their hotel
rooms were $f,,:lOO on $100 hIlls. Iwo ceiling panels had
I."'....n "~l"oved

.In oflim

III

_ SecOnd, pay provcicataurs to stir up youth riots at \he
national
conventions,
to discredit young people, The
TIMES reports: -"The Government's
against she
members
of the .vietnam
Veterans Against the War
charged with' plotting an assauit on' the Republican
NationaiConventlon
appears to resr-primarttv on the

case

organize riojs at the political conventions.
_,
Three. arrest a 'number of youth leaders with ties to
McGovern,

next to that 01 the Democratic

HIGH WHITE
HOUSE
PRIORITY
GIVEN-The
scheme had a grloen light ~rorn the White House. was
directly supervised by Mitchell and Charles W. Colson,
~pecial counsel to the President. (He was doscribed in the
WALL
STREET
JOURNAL
as "Nixon
Hatchet
Man/Chuck
Colson Handles/President's
Dirty Work.")
Colson personally reCJUlwd the mysterious HOWdrd E.
Hunt iJS a White House consultant, (Hunl was listed in the
address books of two men arrested at the Watergate with
IllS hom,! telephone
number and the notations
'W.
Houy"" and "W,H." Calls were traced between Hunt and
s......('fi.1 illf the break'lf) suspects, and material found in his
Wh,l .. House office lonk hm1S stili further,
TIME c1uorns the lHeak-lIl was plotted by "members of
th •• 5-.,urity Intelligence Squad of the Committee for the
R"el".tlon
ul the PreSident," mcludmg Hunt, G, Gor.don
l.lddy. it !()Imer White House aide. th'''' serving as finance
counsel fu' the r:.lfnpalgn co III ri1Itt c·.,, and ""ex-assistant
.JtlOfney g"neral Rub'!rt MiJrd.an, The SQuad was set up
oll'llnally 011 White House orders to Investigate leaks to

Ei()ht ddYS Idl...r, ~,1iJrlha Mitchel". wife of the chiJirman
of tl,,· COlllllllttc" for the Ilel,h."tlon, of th,! President.
told iJ UPI r"I>on,'r slit! would 1':,lv!!her hu~lJilnd "until hI!
,lo.'t!(!t's t<J
!I,,' (."lipill~n, "I lovl! Illy husband very
lI'wh. BUT I /\~,1 NUT (jOIlHj
TO STAND rOil ALL.
lHOSl UlfilY THINGS IHAT GOON."
Thl') I~ ollly the tiP fit 'lItI .. t n\u~t bl! ttw rnost hiliHH~
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TIES
TO
BAY
OF
PIGS,
'l<ENN~DY
ASSASSINA TlON-AIl
of the five and iour others still
sought at this witting were involved In the CIA· Cuban
emigre attempt to invooll,Cuba 8t the ~of
Pags. !'iunt
W,IS,n chafge lor CIA 111the Bay of Pigs operation.
One theory has ,t that Cuban em'gros \wre recruited
for political II1telligenre operations at the suggestion of
th'J PH'$i(1L'nt's II1tilllilW fr,end, Bebe Reb010. He is a
Flolld'iJn whu hilS close contacts With the old Batista
""l"'W 111Cub;;and '5 well known to the emigros in Miami.
r our 01 the five had links With an e~tremist Cuban
"m,gre group, Cubatientcs.
Columnist
Marquis Childs
writes of "a hard COfe of paSSiOnate anti-Communist.
,loti Castrnplott"rs
constantly s.-oek,IlQWdYSto bring Fidel
Castro do\~n. THEIR BITTERNESS OVER PRESIDENT
JOHN F. KENNEDY'S FAILURE TO ORDER (US) AIR.
STRIKES TO SAVE THE INVADERS TRAPPED·ON
THE BEACH KNeW NO BOUNDS."
A private investigJtor, Richard A. Sprague, writes that
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groups contributed
more than $300,000
campaigns"
it changed its mind, and

a.nd May B."(Th,:_TJ~§,~_~o>:s_t!,e~~~~_<I.'l._
lawyer, whose clients have included a number of large
American businesses." denied that "he received. endorsed
or passed on the four dra Its, ")
The TIMES says the Mexican drafts have "given rise to
speculation that some Republican officials may have been
trying
to make
it, tmpossible
to trace campiagn
contllbutions
back to their doners," and "officials at the
General Accounting Office said there appeared to have
been at least two and perhaps three ~olations 01 the
federal Election Campaign Aet."
Another
explanation
is that the CIA used foreign
conduits lor payoffs for "dirty tricks," and that the
Reelection
Committee simply_took
over the Me~ican
conduit to evade election laws. According to the POST,
"nle General Accounting Office has discovered violations
in the. handling
of nearly $500.000
in campaign
contributions
and expenditures
in President Nixon's
re-election committl'C." T';e official report discovered 11
"apparent and possible violations of the Federal Election
Campaign Act." It conlir'rned that $89.000 collected from
wealthy Texans was funnell'Cl through a Mexico City
lawyer. and found its way to the hands of a Watergate
raider. (Some il'lvostigators believe that funds for the
assassination of President Kennedy probably came by a
similar route. to hide both donors and payees.) ,

IdC·addressed STAMPED
envelope to the NadolW
Plac:ement Registry, 1001
Eat Idaho St., Kalispell,
MY 59901
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A

announced an increase.l
.
•
A letter signed by the president of Mid·American
Dairymen: William A. Powell. is revealing: "If dairymen
are to receive their fair share of the90vemmental
financial
pie ...we must have friends in government. , have become
" increasingly aware that the sincere and soft voice of the
dairy farmer IS NO MATCH FOR THEJINGtE
OF
HARD CURRENCIES
PUT
IN THE CAMPAIGN
FUNDS."
After the gift went through. Powell was invited to the
White House and wrote: '" sat in the Cabinet room of the
White House across the table from the President of the
United States, and heard him co,nplirnent the dairymen
on their marvelous work in consolidating and unifying our
industry an our inVOlvement in politics. He said, 'YOU
PEOPLE' ARE MY FRIENDS AND I APPRECIATE IT ... •
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Fiorini, alias Edward Hamilton, 'WAS AMONG THOSE
dUESTIONED-BY
THE
FBI AFTER
THE JOHN
KENNEDY
ASSASSINATION
BECAUSE
OF HIS
ACTIVITIES." Sturgis seems to have boasted widely of
his acquaintance
with Lee Harvey Oswald in Miami in
1963. When questioned
by the FBI. he denied this. A
POST reporter in Miami says: "Until 1967, when I last
saw him, Fiorini was part of that band of seedy
anti-<:astro Jamos Bonds living off anti-Castro movements
and getting
money
from
rigl!:Ywing Texans
and
Californians, ..At oneJime his Miami house wa> an arsenal,
complete with 20 Millimeter cannons." (Funds for the
plots to murder Prosident Kennedy are said \0 have corne
from right-wing Texans, possibly without their knowledge
of what the money was going for.)

t ,-_.'---

THE FUNNY MONEY- The POST has reported: "A
$25,000
cashier's
check. apparently
earmarked
for
President Nixon's re-election campaign, was deposited in
April in a bank ~unt
of 'one of the five men arrested in
the break-in .. ,The check was made out by a Florida bank
to Kennth H. Dahlberg Said that in early April he turned
the check over to the treasurer of the Committee (for the
He-election of the President) to Maurice Stans himself ... ln
a related development,
records made available to the
POST show that another $89.000 in fourseoarate
checks
was deposited during May in Barker's Miami bank account
by a well·known Mexican lawyer .._This makes a total of
$114,OOO-was withdrawn on three seperate dates. April'

NOTICE

htgM'

.

STRANGE WHITE HOUSE UNIT DISCLOSED-One
of the Watergate "five" was James W. McCord Jr., alias,
Edward Martin. an old hand at CIA (19 years). a Bay of
Pigs trainer, and security director fro ihe Committee for
the Re-elect ion of the President. He is a member of a
Slpet military reserve unit whose job. says the POST. "is
to develop a list of radicals and contingency plans for
censorship of the news and US mail in event of war," and
operating under 'the White House Office of Emergency
Plans and Preparedness.
The "radicals" would be Jailed
and <:ensorship ctarnped.on by_order.of lhef'I£5i,dent.
_
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The WASHINGTON POST says on of the four arrested
at the Watergate,
Frank Sturqis, alias Frank Angelo

"vigorously sought" by others,
Another "cash and carry" was $65.000 given the
Republicans
by the Mid-American
Dairymen
Inc"
siphoned through the law firm of M!Jrray Chotiner, one of
Mr, Nixon's "most controversial" associates. This kick-in
"helped
influence
the Administration
to raise19~,1
Federal milk price supports,"
the POST reported. (The
Administration
announced on March 12, 1971', it would
NOT raise price supports, but after .. the·various·(falry----

-_.-----------

(;;i'.'I·11)

"1,~voll.ltilH1.H

,~'.

"I'')

hlJq"

t:.V~H1S and

plans.l

GOP "CASH AND CARRY" CONTRIBUT,IONS;';;'The -,
Watergate affair revealed that do'nors to the GOP ,coffers
are actually paying on the barrethead for gqvernment
fav~s.
The POST discovered-: that $25.000
for the.
break-in came from Dwayne Andreas, a Minneapolis
millionaire. and that "with unusual speed" he was granted
"a much-coveted
Federal banking charter,"
a prize,
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testimony of an' informer for the FBI who had established
a, reputationasoneofjheantlwar
groups' more militant
. and vociferous
members." The 'veterans
say he had
frequently urged violent or disruptive acts on the group
and that his activities had led to a number of arrests in the,
past," He had "a historv.otInstabilitv't.and
was "offered
a psychiatric discharge from the Army,"
'
A Black Panther has accused two of those arrested at
----.the--Watergate-:brellk-.fn-'.with-trying--to,recruit-hirn-to__~ .. __
,

(h~Hrfll~in.

plot

Cubans ¥'Iere being train~ for a second invasion attempt
in Guatemala, No ~ame Key-off the' Florida coast, and
north of Lake Pontchartraln,
Louisiana, and this scheme
was halted
President Kennedy. "When these groups
were ordered stopped, ~eral
men in' these groups ane.{
their CIA backers and trainers decided to assassinate
President John
F, Kennedy." (At least on private
investigatioq argues that Cuban emigres set up a plot to
assassinate Mr. Kennedy at Miami and Chicago prior to
Dallas, but these were foiledbv changes of White House

,.
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Montana Sta,teto host ,SC...Saturday

'

By LARRY BURKE

,

Boise State Broncos,
back on the winning track
after Saturday's viotory over
Nevada-Reno,
will try to
keep their unbeaten Big Sky
record intact, this weekend
when
they
travel
ti:!
Bozeman, for an important
contest with" the Montana
State Bobcats.
The
Montana
State
team has been the biggest
surprise of' the season thus
far; and are flying high with a
3-0
conference
mark.
Preseason polls had reserved
the cellar for the Bozeman
Bunch, but all the critics are

(1

eating their words now after
defeats
the Bobcats
have
the Bobcats have destroyed
gone on a rampage and torn
I daho, Northern
Arizona,'
up the Big Sky in almost
and Weber. '
avery department. Scoring in
The
. a n Iy
two
almost every way possible,
blemishes in the loss column
the 'Cats feature ~n offense
for' coach Sonny Holland's
that can put points on the
crew have 'come at the hands
board both in the air and on
of two, schools who are
the ground. Needless to say it
ranked third and fourth in
is a far different team' than
the nation.
North Dakota
the one that was turned
and Cal Poly both
have
upside down 52-24 bv the
beaten MSU to the tune of ",
Broncos.
48-28, and 34-7 respectively.
The
Bob c' a t s
It is that same Cal Poly team
,entQ,urage.,is
.. led, by the
. that handed Boise State their._Jeagues'_
.. best .. rusher, soph
only 16ssoftheseaso;;,2~2i.
Wayne Edwards.i and Big Sky
But since those initial
scoring
leader
Sam

McCullum.' Edwards is far
out in front of the Big Sky
statistics
with almost 500
vards gained on the ground:
"lind McCullum
leads the
scoring race with 38 points:
He is also third in receptions
behind
Boise State's
Don
Hutt and AI Marshall.
Throwing the ball and
running
the
Bobcats'
I
formation is Zoonie McLean:
another 'Cat who is high in
the Big Sky statistics' with a
third placestandin'firifOiilr--"
offense, John Hotchkiss
Don Bagley round out the
MSUbackfield

'ana-~- -

Coach Sonny Holland
credits
the team'S' recent
success to the blocking of the
0 ffensive
line
and
the
aggressive play on defense.
'Our
offensive
line
has really been clocking well
and as a result, we've been'
moving
the
ball better:
Holland noted.
.',
De fensively,
the.
B a beats
can
only
be
described
as awesome.
In
their first three games they
gav.e.JJp ..iLpoor
106 points,
but. since __then.uhev. ..have
s tr e n g the ned
a
few
weaknesses
and held the

three Big Sky teams to a
meager'I5 points. Idaho and
Weber, both noted for potent
offenses, could muster only a
field goal against the massive
MSU front.
Leading
the' bunch v ,
are returnees
Bill Kollar,
Wayne
Hammond,.,
Curt
Brandon, and Lynn .Schenk. 1\
Kollar ls the standout.ot the
group, and was tabbed on the
all Big Sky team last year.
Scoring against this
defense will be on!'! of the
--biggeSt challenges -.for-the
high- riding Bronco offense.
Boise State has the Big Sky

--j3IC*********.*****,'fC.~~*"~lnIUi
••• ***'***********1-

ia
U
L
LET'I
N
"
*

-'jeader

in"totalc)ffense

Defensively the Boise.
State crewiwlll
unleash a
good front line that has been
improving
every
week,
Consistantly
tough
deep
inside their own territory,
the Bronco defense' will have
-the
-f or m idable-s-task
of

has il history of coughing up
the football, Last week at
Weber
!hey
l'ost
eight
fumbles.
Mcl.ean
is also
prone to the interception,
and
an'
opportunistic
defensive effort could be a
deciding. factor- intho,gillllH.-' ..----.--.---

stopping McLean and.the rest
.scoring
machine. Matchups .between '
MSU's
receiver
Sarn
McCullum and the rest of the, ".',
very good Bronco secondary' •
should be interesting.
BSe
has alwavs managed at least
two interceptions
per gdllle,
and
the Bobcats
can be
counted on,to put the ball in

Garno time is sut for 2
P,~n._$'lturd(ly,.iln.!LB!()!!.c ..o_.
fans can tunein to KIDO for
the play by play account.
The game will btl Montana
State's i10ltlecuIlling contest.
and
the
two
te a t ured
per f () r fIlll r san
d
the
import<lnce of the cuntest
could make it onll 01 Ihe best
of the sl'ason.

_,9_L _tJJe.... Bo bear,

in Ran_

:~'i=:::'~'l:~~~J~i
Don Hutt,
But the Bobcats

*
:* WILL RECEIVE AT THE VARSITY CENTER ONE
i* FREETICKET TO THESE TWO GAMES.
** ADDlnONAL TICKETS WILL BE SOLD FOR
I
**
I
$5.00 APIECE.
-*"*
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*I
BSC MEETS ISU ON NOVEMBER 11 AND:
**t U of , NOVE,MBER 2S • BOTH GAMES ARE
*
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A T BRONCO STADIUM
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hockey
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in the

against Co ,of I. BSC won 3-1,

can

The
list
of the
unbeaten in the Big Sky was
thinned to tl-lree this week as
Montana State. Idaho StaW
and BOise Slate, kept therr
title hopes alive,
Only two games were
played that, Involved two Sig
Sky teams. The ISU Bengals
made it three In a row by
downing
a good Montana
team 14-7 ,n the MinldolT1fl,
It was another
traditional
MU·ISU game that saw both
teams baltltng on nearly-even
terms, N\ontana- threw onlv
one pass in the game. while
the
Bengals
were
busy
racking up 191 yards In the
air. ISU is now 1-0 in the
league while MU dropped to
, 2-1,
In'the

drive.

~

:
*'
*'
*'
*'

~
:

:

aM~

:

mY fKmT

*'
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end. it was the

~

"

total will be the winner.
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Oklahoma-Colorado
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Air Force

Idaho State'- Idaho
Winners will.be notified

"I get to thinking about
the match and the adrenelin
starts
flowing,"
said sse
,.letterman._ Jlowler,
BUll
Tucker.
"The
match"
IS a
serious thing to all the college
bowlers.
"One
becomes
involved
in
a 'clutch'
situation
that
makes
us
produce high scores," Tucker
continuted.

loss(!s.

The

lnl'Hy

Vandals,
plaYing
four'
det"n"lvp.
'

lie)'....,.
qUilt

rnl}rl

ll"ll:d<;hl~tJ
,ltLIC~

to

turHlI(UI

qUlHJ

it

lJ.Jldrln~d ([

dfHf

Now Tucker can wiirily
si t back and ar:cept challengns
rathnr
than
make
them
himself as he did la~t year.
"Ira Haskett:'
veteran
bowler on the Bronco squad
"was really jacked for me, I
remember. I stJot a 700 ~eries
at him during the second set
and I still knew I was uoing to
lose, even though I led by 30
pins,"
said
Tucker,
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what
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~o duva~taljn~J

In

IS

r:hall,inw~s

and rr1competilll)ll,
"I HI-I an PiHIy nlqht
and push Ih!! cr;,nrnq "'dieh
far back H' my n"nd l)f!fllrfl II,
"rriVtlS. I tell mys,)11 I ~JIIIW I
am goinH to win,' "nd I
usually do."
BU~I
is 'unt"I,'nt.
Kehlm knows LI "nd 1111'S 10
take th" iCIIl(l >lnd spr""d it
around
Ihn whol,) r.db~. A
SUCc(l~Sstory is planrwrt lor
thi~ year ill bowlillH at BSe.
PH~violl5 tp,arns havn cnnw
close. but now first placn i~ in
thn noar future. ,%So when the adrenal in
f1owillq, tllm!) will he
BUll
on thn end and iI
powmhOlJSu in front.
starts
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involved."
For an hour and a half
every
day.
Tucker
is
. priictitln~fthe
-fnotions'and
concentration
of the game;
rollinq the ball, perfecting the
timing,
and
developing
'consistancy with accuracy.
Coar.h
Kent
Kehlnr
said, "I wish I'd keep track of
all the hours BUll has put
down there just rolling that
ball. He's mady."

-iucker, who displays
"BUll Bomb" on t~ back of
his brilliant yellow" bowling
shirt, is a 20-year old junior
majoring in mathematics.
A bowler for. six years,
Tucker claims that, "Major
tournaments
for
youth
(American
Junior
Bowling
Congress)
couldn't
provide
the
type, of competition
necessary to get worked up
like it is here at BSC."

'

7TH AND MAIN STREET

s tl

fleach' for the gusto
Schlitz has, itl

of elch week.

Name

t~

!t-tt:""

"Bowllnq fnr thn .,..hool
gives- greiJ[,!r wsponSlbillty
than bowling for mysel f, ";JI(J
Tucker, Th'lre's more pridl~

Arbiter Sports Editor

Hawaii - Montana
USC- Washington
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WEEK'S WINNER
ED RANDAL

Weber - Northe'rn Arizona
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*'
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THIS

Your Choice
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SECOND-One free pizza .tt
the tsrass Lamp

'SECOND

Georgia Tech -Auburn
AlabamaTennesse

i

FIRST-Two free tickets to
.the Plaza Twin '-heater

Game

:
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**'
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Booth,

In game number 10 choose the winner and the number of
total points you predict will be scored by both teams in the
game,Jn.case-of
a tie, the person guessing closest to this point

~
*~

**'

number.

Entries must be•.in before 5 p.m. Friday

*'
*'
*'
*

'

Prizes are awarded tor tJrst
and second place each week.

or tile Arbiter office.
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Leave the entry blank at the CUB Information
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Fill in your name, addreu,
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three
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wlthoutA

PRIZES

the winners in each of these games and write these

f r

U\t~lr tl(.Hll1.lUHTltrH}

choices in the blanks.

~
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Predict

leaves V"ebt~r

The 10,05 ends any
Wrldcilt title hop.'5. but MSU
stands atop [he conterenw
with a 3-0 record.
I,n other dctiun, up
and down Idaho surprised
fans with a 31,13 winovllr
Northern
"';';'O;s,
I! was
Idaho's second win '''liJlnst

_Prediction 'Contest
---~~Adn~nelinstarts:flo-wing
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The

1-3 tlllhe

play in the closing minulCsof
game, •

,the

tlins dawn

In the ortler Big Sky
test Monldna Start! threw up
a tough defense thdt Ilrnrted
Weber to only a fltlld gOdl .IS
th,' Bobcats b"dt their feline.
cOuSins the Wrldcdts 9-3, fh"
gdfne was rTldrred by t}usty
Winds and a slick flt!ld thdt
caused both Sides to f"rnbl,!
the football, Aga",. It w.os a
last ditch' defcnslvIl st,md
thdt preserved victory, fh,s
tlllle MSU picked otf .I PdSS
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